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Can you put other Collection designs on the handkerchiefs?
Our standard handkerchief  design options include Boudoir, Gatsby, Laurel, Rustic, Signature 
and Storybook, but if  you would like to use one of  our other designs, email us to discuss the 
possibilities.

What is the turnaround time for handkerchief  invitations?
After final payment and approval are made, your order will ship 5-7 weeks later. There is no rush 
option available for handkerchiefs.

Can I add other enclosure cards to my handkerchief  invitation?
Yes! In fact, we highly recommend that you order either a reply postcard or letterpress or flatprinted 
enclsoure card to give your handkerchief  a stable backing for mailing.

Do you supply the handkerchiefs if  I want to order handkerchief  invitations or save-the-dates? 
Do they come with envelopes?
Yes, we supply the handkerchiefs but if  you prefer, we happily invite brides who collect their own to 
send them to us for design and printing (if  you’re interested in this option, see our pricing chart). All 
invitations and save-the-dates come with unprinted envelopes. For an additional fee, we can print a 
coordinated return address design on the flap for you.

How are handkerchief  invitations and save-the-dates mailed? Will other enclosure cards fit too?
We recommend that you fold the handkerchief  into the shape of  a traditional invitation, and place 
inside the envelope. If  you order enclosure cards as well, it’s best to fold the handkerchief  around 
them. See page 5 for the folding tutorial.

Can I choose the colors and styles of  my floral handkerchiefs?
Unfortunately, we cannot offer specific colors or styles in floral handkerchiefs. What you receive 
is an assortment of  styles and colors with your design (in your chosen ink color) screenprinted on 
vintage reproduction hankies. 

What is the smallest order I can place for handkerchiefs?
The smallest quantity we offer in handkerchiefs is (12).

Can I have a 2-color design printed on the hankies?
No, hankies can be printed in one color only. For floral hankies we recommend either grey or black.

What size/type handkerchiefs should I send if  I supply my own? Where can I buy them?
They should be 10-13” square, cotton or silk, and sent to us ironed flat. eBay and etsy are great 
places to begin your search for vintage handkerchiefs.

What do you recommend for a reply card?
The vintage postcards like Destination or Kate are perfect with the handkerchief  invitation. 

F R E Q U E N T LY  A S K E D  Questions



Handkerchief Styles
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The standard handkerchief  save-the-date and invitation artwork is shown printed in 
the center on the diagonal. Our standard handkerchief  design options include Boudoir, 
Gatsby, Laurel, Rustic, Signature and Storybook, but if  you would like to use one of  our 
other designs, email us to discuss the possibilities.

100% cotton vintage reproductions with 
delicate scalloped edges in assorted floral 

patterns and colors

FLORAL ASSORTMENT

100% cotton handkerchiefs
with scalloped lace edges

WHITE with LACE TRIM

100% cotton handkerchiefs
with scalloped lace edges

IVORY with LACE TRIM
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CRANE LETTRA (32 LB.)

All handkerchief  invitations and save-the-dates come with printed 100 % cotton 
Crane Lettra envelopes in either pearl or white. Pearl coordinates nicely with our ivory 
handkerchiefs and white matches our white handkerchief.

Envelopes

H A N D K E R C H I E F  Ink Colors
Customize your handkerchiefs with a color from the Lucky Luxe palette. We 
advise using charcoal or black for floral handkerchiefs. 

            Pearl                         White

We recommend these colors for readability and neutrality on your 

handkerchief invitation:

These colors also available for your handkerchief ink:
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H A N D K E R C H I E F  F O L D I N G  T U T O R I A L

1. Place handkerchief  on flat surface. 2. Turn it over, face-down.

3. Fold the 2 corners at the top and bottom 
of  your invitation wording.

4. If  you have any enclosure cards, place
them face-down on the center.

5. Fold the remaining corners to form a rectangle.

6. Turn it over to make sure 
the wording is centered.

7. Place inside the envelope.

F O L D I N G  Tutorial
Follow these step-by-step instructions for folding your handkerchiefs for 
mailing. If  you do not have any additional enclosure cards, skip step 4.


